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ABSTRACT
Objectives To address whether the effect of BCG
vaccination against tuberculosis (TB) infection lasts to
adulthood.
Methods A cross-sectional study on the prevalence of
latent TB infection (LTBI) among HIV-negative men,
using QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-tube (QFT-IT), was
conducted at a prison in northern Taiwan with >3000
inmates. A QFT-IT ≥0.35 IU/ml was defined as LTBI.
A QFT-IT ≥0.7 IU/ml was defined as recent LTBI. The
association between the number of BCG scars and LTBI
stratified by age was analysed. The study procedure was
approved by the institutional review board, and all
participants gave written informed consent before
receiving screening tests.
Results Among the 2385 participants, 25% had a
QFT-IT ≥0.35 IU/ml. Increasing LTBI (14%, 32% and
50%) was observed with increased age (18–34 years,
35–54 years and ≥55 years) (p<0.001 by the Cochran–
Armitage Trend Test). The number of BCG scars were
found to be inversely correlated with QFT-IT results for
both LTBI and recent LTBI in all three age groups
(p<0.001 by Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel statistics).
Conclusions Our results suggest that BCG vaccine
seems to have a protective effect in adults decades after
vaccination according to the number of recent infections
(QFT-IT ≥0.7 IU/ml). This finding has important
implications for national policy of BCG vaccination.
Further prospective cohort studies on the protective
effect of BCG vaccination against TB infection in adults
are warranted.

INTRODUCTION
The Bacillus Calmette–Guerin (BCG) vaccine was
developed 90 years ago.1 BCG vaccine has a docu-
mented protective effect against tuberculosis (TB)
meningitis and disseminated TB in children, and is
used as a complementary strategy for TB
control.2 3 Greater than 80% of neonates and
infants are covered by BCG in countries where the
vaccine is part of the national childhood immunisa-
tion programme.4

However, the protective effect of BCG against
pulmonary TB in previous studies remains contro-
versial. A long-term follow-up study in Native
Americans and two studies of cohorts in Brazil and
the UK demonstrated 48%–59% protection against
TB from BCG vaccine 10–50 years after vaccin-
ation in newborns, schoolchildren and the

community.5–7 Nevertheless, no evidence of sub-
stantial protection against TB from BCG vaccine
was observed among schoolchildren and young
adults in several randomised, controlled trials in
the US State of Georgia and in Chennai, South
India.8 9 Environmental mycobacteria exposure,
differences between BCG strains used, genetic sus-
ceptibility and several other factors have been pro-
posed as possible reasons for variable efficacy.1 10

In immunocompetent individuals, TB infection
often has an initial latent phase, in which the
spread of TB bacilli is contained by the immune
system and the subjects remain asymptomatic.11

In these patients, progression to symptomatic TB
disease occurs only after the breakdown of this
containment.12 Measuring BCG impact on latent
TB infection (LTBI) may provide insight on the
protective effect of BCG against the initial stage of
TB pathogenesis.
Before the development of the interferon gamma

release assay (IGRA) in early 2000, the tuberculin
skin test (TST) was the only diagnostic tool for
LTBI. Nevertheless, BCG vaccine per se can yield a
false positive TST that complicates interpretations
as evidenced by the discordance between TST and
IGRA in persons who had received BCG.13 The
arrival of IGRA provides a specific diagnostic tool
for LTBI in BCG vaccinees.14 IGRA was used as an
indicator for LTBI in children in Turkey in a 2005
study that demonstrated a 40% efficacy of BCG

Key messages

What is the key question?
▸ Does the effectiveness of BCG vaccine on latent

TB infection last into adulthood?

What is the bottom line?
▸ There is an inverse correlation between the

number of BCG scars and the prevalence of
positive QFT-IT in all three age groups (18–34,
35–54 and ≥55 years). which indicates a
lasting protective effect of BCG against TB
infection into adulthood.

Why read on?
▸ This finding has important implications for the

national policy of BCG vaccination.
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against LTBI.15 One outbreak investigation in a nursery for 2- to
5-year-old children in the UK revealed that BCG vaccination
provided 66% protection from infection.16 Does the same pro-
tective effect against LTBI from BCG vaccination also hold true
in adults who received BCG vaccine after infancy? How long
can BCG protect vaccinated individuals from LTBI? There are
currently no answers for these questions.

The first BCG used in Taiwan was a liquid vaccine from an
old Pasteur strain, which was certified by WHO and provided to
TST-negative schoolchildren after 1953.17 BCG vaccine was
subsequently changed, first to a new Pasteur strain in 1956 and
then to a freeze-dried vaccine manufactured from the Japan
Tokyo 172 strain in 1979. Since 1965, BCG has been provided
to all infants and TST-negative schoolchildren.17 Revaccination
of schoolchildren was halted in 1997 per WHO
recommendation.18

To survey the prevalence of LTBI and its risk factors in adult
prison inmates, a group vulnerable to TB transmission, the
Centers for Disease Control, Taiwan (Taiwan CDC) provided a
voluntary and free LTBI screening programme (including both
TST and IGRA) to inmates at a prison in northern Taiwan.19

Among the inmates who agreed to participate, we analysed the
effects of BCG vaccination on the prevalence of LTBI. We
hypothesise that if BCG protects vaccinated individuals from TB
infection, then in a cross-sectional LTBI survey stratified by age
groups, we should observe an inverse association between the
number of BCG inoculations and the prevalence of LTBI as
determined by IGRA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study setting
Participants were enrolled from April to October 2008, from a
prison near Taipei, Taiwan, that is capable of accommodating
3000 adult male inmates. The turnover of inmates in and out of
the prison is high. Up to 300 new inmates arrive at this prison
every 4 weeks.

Ethics
The institutional review board of the National Taiwan
University Hospital reviewed and approved the study protocol
(No. 200707047M). The screening was not compulsory. All
participants gave written informed consent before receiving
screening tests. Any active TB cases identified in this study were
offered appropriate anti-TB drug therapy. Participants found to
have LTBI by this study were also offered the option to receive
LTBI treatment.19

Eligibility
HIV-negative inmates without active TB who understood the
screening programme and who gave informed consent were
enrolled. HIV-positive inmates were enrolled in another study.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: inmates who had a
prison term less than 6 months, who had received complete
treatment for TB, or who had evidence based on a chest radio-
graph suggesting active TB.

Evaluation for active TB disease
All inmates were routinely offered a chest radiography evalu-
ation and HIV testing upon their arrival at the prison. The fre-
quency of chest radiography screening for new inmates was
once per month.20 Inmates who had not yet completed screen-
ing radiographies were isolated from the other inmates. Sputum
cultures for mycobacteria were used to exclude active TB when
there were suspicious chest radiography findings or symptoms.

Chest radiography was provided to all participants who decided
to receive the screening in our study, and the procedure of
excluding active TB diseases was the same as the above process
of sputum collections.

Evaluation for LTBI
The TSTwith purified protein derivative (RT 23 2 TU, Statens
Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark) and the
QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-tube test (QFT-IT, Cellestis Ltd.,
Carnegie, Victoria, Australia) were conducted with the flow of
drawing blood first, followed by performance of TST. The trans-
verse induration size of the TST was read by the nurses who
administered the test between 48 and 72 h after administration.
Experts from the TST training committee double-checked the
reading result of both BCG scars and the TST as part of a bian-
nual training programme. A TST≥10 mm (according to the
Taiwan guidelines of TB diagnosis and treatment) and a QFT-IT
≥0.35 IU/ml (according to the rules of the manufacturers) were
defined as positive.21 When analysing the association between
the number of BCG scars and the TB infection risk, we further
defined cases of recently acquired LTBI (recent LTBI) using a
cut-off point of QFT-IT ≥0.7 IU/ml. After acquisition of LTBI,
the risk for progression to active TB is the highest in the first
2 years.22 In parallel, a higher level of IFN-γ response corre-
sponds to a higher risk for progression to active TB,23 24 which
indicates that a high IFN-γ response may be used as a
marker for recent LTBI in immunocompetent persons. We chose
0.7 IU/ml as the cut-off value for recent LTBI because studies on
serial testing of healthcare workers showed 0.35–0.7 IU/ml to
be an uncertainty zone for recent TB infection.25 26

Number of BCG inoculations
The number of BCG scars was counted immediately prior to
administration of the TST by trained public health nurses.
Because there was no record of BCG immunisation in this study,
we used BCG number as a proxy for previous BCG vaccination.

Statistical analysis
We compared categorical data by using the Pearson χ2 or Fisher
exact tests, as appropriate. When analysing the association
between the number of BCG scars and the TB infection risk,
2×N tables were analysed by the Cochran–Armitage trend test.
Age-stratified analysis for the number of BCG scars and the TB
infection risk was summarised by Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel
statistics. The κ value and agreement were calculated to
compare the concordance of TST (three cut-off values) and
QFT-IT (LTBI and recent LTBI). All analyses were conducted
by using SAS, V.9.1 software (SAS Institute, Cary, North
Carolina, USA).

Role of the funding source
The sponsor of the study had no role in study design, data col-
lection, data analysis, data interpretation or writing of the
report. The corresponding authors have full access to all the
data in the study and have final responsibility for the decision to
submit for publication.

RESULTS
A total of 4136 inmates were invited to complete the question-
naires for enrolment. Of a total of 3312 (80%) inmates who
agreed to be enrolled in our study, 2425 received at least one
LTBI screening test, and 2385 had QFT-IT, TST and BCG data
available for analysis (see figure 1 and table 1 for details).
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Overall, the QFT-IT was ≥0.35 IU/ml (LTBI) in 25% of the
subjects and ≥0.7 IU/ml (recent LTBI) in 19% of the 2385 sub-
jects included in the analysis. The TST was positive in 82% of

the subjects with a cut-off point of 10 mm, 45% of the subjects
with a cut-off of 15 mm, and 17% of the subjects with a cut-off
of 18 mm. The concordance of these two tests was analysed
according to different cut-offs for both the TST and QFT-IT
(table 2). The κ values were 0.09 for a TST≥10 mm and a
QFT-IT≥0.35 IU/ml, indicating a poor concordance between
the two tests. The κ values were up to 0.243 for a TST≥18 mm
and a QFT-IT≥0.7 IU/ml.

Tables 3 and online Appendix table 2 show the positive rate
of QFT-IT and TST, stratified by age groups and the number of
BCG scars. Increasing positivity of QFT-IT was observed with
increased age (p<0.001 by the Cochran–Armitage Trend Test).
QFT-IT results were found to be inversely correlated with the
number of BCG scars when two different cut-offs were used
(LTBI or recent LTBI) in all three age groups (p<0.001 by
Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel statistics) (table 3). By contrast, the
TST positivity increased with the number of BCG scars when a
cut-off of 10 mm was used (p<0.001), but the trend was not
observed when cut-offs of 15 mm or 18 mm were used (appen-
dix table S2).

The evaluation for active TB disease identified only one case.
The individual was asymptomatic at the time of arrival, but the
chest radiograph showed a suspicious pulmonary lesion during
the entry screening. However, 2 months later, the individual was
determined as not having active TB because his cultures were
negative and his chest radiography was stable. He therefore
received an LTBI test, and the double-positive result was con-
firmed. He did not receive LTBI treatment. Two years later, bac-
teriology determined that the individual had active TB.

DISCUSSION
Our results showed that after stratification by age, there was an
inverse correlation between the number of BCG scars and the
prevalence of positive QFT-IT, which indicates a protective
effect of BCG against TB infection. Because the association was
significant in all age groups (18–34 years, 35–54 years and

Figure 1 The flowchart of enrolment.

Table 1 Characteristics of participants who received at least one
test in this study

Variables
Number of
persons

Both results
available

Only one
result
available p Value*

N (%)
Age (years)
18–24 178 (8) 177 (7) 1 (3) 0.029
25–34 960 (40) 949 (40) 11 (28)
35–44 754 (31) 741 (31) 13 (33)
45–54 389 (16) 381 (16) 8 (20)
55–64 107 (4) 102 (4) 5 (13)
≥65 37 (2) 35 (1) 2 (5)

Total 2425 (100) 2385 (100) 40 (100)
Age (years)
18–34 1138 (47) 1126 (47) 12 (30) 0.003
35–54 1143 (47) 1122 (47) 21 (53)
≥55 144 (6) 137 (6) 7 (18)

2425 (100) 2385 (100) 40 (100)
Body weight
≥70 kg 1229 (51) 1206 (51) 23 (58) 0.384

Prison term
>6 months 2423 (100) 2383 (100) 40 (100) 1.0

Education
≥13 years 1101 (45) 1079 (45) 22 (55) 0.219

BCG scar no
No inoculation 218 (9) 212 (9) 17 (43) <0.001
Inoculation once 1065 (44) 1053 (44) 12 (30)
Booster 1131 (47) 1120 (47) 11 (28)

2414 (100)

*Pearson χ2 for 2×N tables or Fisher’s exact test for 2×2 tables with small sample
sizes.
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≥55 years), our results suggest that BCG vaccine seems to have
a protective effect in adults decades after vaccination.

Our observation that BCG vaccination may provide protec-
tion against TB infection in adults is consistent with the previ-
ously reported findings in Turkey and the UK that there is a
higher LTBI rate in unvaccinated children compared with those
who were vaccinated.15 16 Diel et al also reported some evi-
dence supporting a protective effect from BGC vaccination in
104 children aged <16 years in a cohort in Hamburg,
Germany.24 The QFT-IT positive rate was higher in unvaccin-
ated children (26.5%) than in those who were vaccinated
(13.9%), although this difference did not reach statistical signifi-
cance due to the small sample size.

Whether revaccination in adolescents or adults is beneficial
or useless in TB control has long been a subject of debate.

A double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled trial conducted
in Karonga, Malawi, between 1986 and 1987 showed that
revaccination with BCG did not provide any protection against
TB, but that primary vaccination or revaccination did provide
protection against leprosy.27 WHO officially recommended to
not revaccinate with BCG in 1995,18 and Taiwan followed
the recommendation and stopped the revaccination programme
in 1997.17 However, we should note that the Karonga trial in
Malawi that documented the failed BCG revaccination strategy
also failed to find primary BCG vaccination protective against
TB.10 A retrospective cohort consisting of 303 692 children
born between 1978 and 1982 in Hong Kong who received the
primary BCG in infancy and a booster at 6–9 years of age also
failed to demonstrate any significant difference in the TB rate

Table 3 Summary statistics for results of QuantiFERON-TB Gold
In-tube

Stratification
Number of
persons

Cut-off for
positivity (%)

Cut-off for
positivity (%)

2416 LTBI (QFT-IT
≥0.35 IU/ml)

Recent LTBI
(QFT-IT
≥0.7 IU/ml)

Age (years) N (%)
18–24 178 15 (8) 12 (7)
25–34 955 141 (15) 98 (10)
35–44 753 205 (27) 161 (21)
45–54 389 163 (42) 130 (33)
55–64 105 50 (48) 41 (39)
≥65 36 20 (56) 18 (50)
χ2 p Value <0.001 <0.001

Age (years)
18–34 1133 156 (14) 110 (10)
35–54 1142 368 (32) 291 (25)
≥55 141 70 (50) 59 (42)

<0.001* <0.001*

BCG scar number 2406 N (%)
No inoculation 216 102 (47) 86 (40)
Inoculation once 1062 271 (26) 216 (20)
Booster 1128 218 (19) 155 (14)

<0.001* <0.001*

Controlling for age <0.001† <0.001†
18–34 years N (%)
No inoculation 65 12 (18) 10 (15)
Inoculation once 563 93 (17) 66 (12)
Booster 504 51 (10) 34 (7)

p=0.002* p=0.002*
35–54 years
No inoculation 101 60 (59) 48 (48)
Inoculation once 446 150 (34) 129 (29)
Booster 587 155 (26) 111 (19)

p<0.001* p<0.001*
≥55 years
No inoculation 50 30 (60) 28 (56)
Inoculation once 53 28 (53) 21 (40)
Booster 37 12 (32) 10 (27)

p=0.013* p=0.006*

*Cochran–Armitage trend test.
†Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel statistics for stratification analysis.
LTBI, latent TB infection.

Table 2 Summary statistics for the double positive results
(QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-tube and TST) and the analysis for
concordance between the two tests

Age

18–34
years

35–54
years

≥55
years p Value

1126 1122 137
N (%)

TST ≥10 mm and QFT-IT
≥0.35 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.090
Agreement: 40%

Positive 142 (13) 344 (31) 64 (47) <0.001*
No inoculation 9 (14) 53 (54) 27 (55) <0.001†
Inoculation once 84 (15) 144 (33) 25 (48)
Booster 49 (10) 147 (25) 12 (33)

TST ≥15 mm and QFT-IT
≥0.35 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.202
Agreement: 62%

Positive 100 (9) 244 (22) 35 (26) <0.001*
No inoculation 7 (11) 41 (42) 19 (39) <0.001†
Inoculation once 64 (11) 103 (23) 9 (17)
Booster 29 (6) 100 (17) 7 (19)

TST ≥18 mm and QFT-IT
≥0.35 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.224
Agreement: 74%

Positive 42 (4) 125 (11) 21 (15) <0.001*
No inoculation 3 (5) 26 (27) 9 (18) <0.001†
Inoculation once 26 (5) 49 (11) 8 (15)
Booster 13 (3) 50 (9) 4 (11)

TST ≥10 mm and QFT-IT
≥0.7 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.070
Agreement: 35%

Positive 101 (9) 273 (24) 54 (39) <0.001*
No inoculation 9 (14) 43 (44) 25 (51) <0.001†
Inoculation once 59 (11) 124 (28) 19 (37)
Booster 33 (7) 106 (18) 10 (28)

TST ≥15 mm and QFT-IT
≥ 0.7 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.197
Agreement: 62%

Positive 79 (7) 202 (18) 33 (24) <0.001*
No inoculation 7 (11) 35 (36) 19 (39) <0.001†
Inoculation once 47 (8) 92 (21) 7 (13)
Booster 25 (5) 75 (13) 7 (19)

TST ≥18 mm and QFT-IT
≥0.7 IU/ml

κ Value: 0.243
Agreement: 78%

Positive 37 (3) 106 (9) 19 (14) <0.001*
No inoculation 3 (5) 22 (22) 9 (18) <0.001†
Inoculation once 21 (4) 44 (10) 6 (12)
Booster 13 (3) 40 (7) 4 (11)

†Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel statistics for stratification analysis.
*Pearson χ2 for N×N tables.
TST, tuberculin skin test.
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between participants and non-participants in a school revaccin-
ation programme.28 An open-label, no-placebo, clustered,
randomised, controlled trial was conducted among 200 805
schoolchildren aged 7–14 years in Salvador and Manaus, Brazil,
5 years later.29 In the initial follow-up for 3–4 years, no substan-
tial additional protection from BCG revaccination in schoolchil-
dren was found. However, after 9 years of follow-up, a 33%
(3%–54%) vaccine efficacy in children aged <11 years was
reported recently in Salvador, a location with a lower non-
tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) prevalence.30 This finding was
comparable with the 30% (3%–52%) protective effect from
BCG revaccination observed in non-reactors to NTM, 15 years
after a double-blind, randomised, controlled trial conducted in
South India.31 The inverse dose response of BCG vaccine over
the TB infection risk noted in our study further supports the
possibility that revaccination may have some protective effect.

The inconsistent protective effect from either BCG vaccination
or revaccination has caused a number of debates over the past
two decades.1 10 The difference in antigenicity between BCG
strains and the epidemic strains prevalent in some regions could
be factors behind the discrepancies between studies conducted in
different geographical regions. Theoretically, the heavy use of
BCG in high-burden regions could also drive the evolution of
prevalent Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains. This hypothesis
was proposed because of a case-control study of TB patients con-
ducted in Vietnam, Hong Kong, China and The Netherlands,
which revealed that a higher proportion of BCG-vaccinated TB
cases were infected with the modern Beijing strain of M tubercu-
losis after age stratification.32 Further studies using cohort or ran-
domised control trial designs to compare the protective efficacy
of BCG against Beijing strains versus non-Beijing strains are
required to clarify these important issues.

Consistent with previous reports from Korea, which has 95.7%
BCG coverage and moderate LTBI risk,33 our results showed only
an unsatisfactory concordance between TST and QFT. Similarly,
discordance between TSTs and IGRAs was observed in Japanese
health workers who had predominately undergone multiple BCG
vaccinations.34 The concordance between the TST and QFT was
also low in BCG-vaccinated Korean healthcare workers (κ=0.31,
agreement 67.5%).35 The high false positive rates of the TSTafter
BCG vaccination has raised concerns of unnecessary LTBI diagnosis
and treatment,36 37 and can explain why the inverse correlation
between BCG vaccination and LTBI could not be discovered by
previous TST-based studies.

Similar to many previous studies,15 38 we used the number of
BCG scars as a proxy for BCG vaccination record. The propor-
tion of vaccinated people who develop and retain a recognisable
scar following vaccination has been reported to vary from
98.9%, in a vaccine trial in South India 4 years after vaccin-
ation,38 to 60% in Swedish children assessed 14 years after vac-
cination at birth.39 In the present study, nurses did not know
the result of LTBI when they counted the number of BCG scars.
Therefore, any misclassification of a BCG scar would very likely
be non-differential and yield a bias toward null. Our estimate
for the correlation of more BCG scars with a lower rate of LTBI
is, therefore, a conservative one.

In the present study, the lower prevalence of LTBI in BCG
vaccinees is unlikely to be confounded by social economic status
in early life because (1) BCG vaccination is free in Taiwan and
(2) BCG vaccination is universally provided through public
health stations (newborn and school children), hospitals
(newborn), and schools (school children) in Taiwan. Thus, fam-
ilies from all social classes have the same access to BCG
vaccination.

Our study has some limitations. Although up to 80%
(3312/4136) of inmates were willing to be enrolled, 13%
(440/3312) of them could not receive the test due to transfer or
parole. As the age categories in stratification are broad (spanning
20 years), the relationship between BCG vaccination and LTBI
could be confounded by a birth cohort effect if the TB trends
changed rapidly over time. However, the nationwide TB registry
data in Taiwan over the past half century (appendix table S1)
show no such change, which makes confounding by birth cohort
effect unlikely. Because of the limitations in the design of the
cross-sectional study, the temporality between a lack of BCG vac-
cination and the occurrence of LTBI in participants is unclear.
Furthermore, we were not informed of the reasons for the differ-
ent numbers of vaccinations (or the lack of vaccination) among
the participants. Therefore, factors influencing whether BCG has
been received during infancy or childhood could confound our
results. Nevertheless, analysis using QFT-IT≥0.7 IU/ml as a
cut-off value, a marker of recently acquired LTBI, also yielded
the same result, indicating that the observed effect is genuine
rather than confounded or a coincidence. Therefore, our results
justify further prospective cohort studies to clarify the causal rela-
tionship between BCG vaccine and protection against LTBI.

In conclusion, our results suggest that BCG vaccine seems to
have a protective effect in adults decades after vaccination accord-
ing to the number of recent infections (QFT-IT≥0.7 IU/ml). This
finding has important implications for the continuation of a
national policy of BCG vaccination. Further prospective cohort
studies on the protective effect of BCG vaccination against TB
infection in adults are warranted.
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Appendix Table 1| Cases notified and centrally registered in Taiwan since 1957 

with TB notification incidence 

Remark Year Annual Numbers 

of TB Cases  

Incidence (/100,000) 

Only smear-positive pulmonary TB was required for registry during 1957-1968 

 1953-1956 - - 

 1957 2457 25.4 

  1958 4569 45.5 

 1959 7012 67.2 

 1960 5975 55.4 

 1961 5987 53.7 

 1962-1964 - - 

 1965 5602 53.7 

 1966 - - 

 1967 5376 53.7 

Cavitary pulmonary TB was included in the registry since 1969 

 1968-1969 - - 

 1970 6563 53.7 

Cases with extensive parenchyma involvement was included in the registry since 1974 

 1971-1974 - - 

 1975 6212 53.7 

 1976 7193 53.7 

 1977 6855 40.6 

Pleural TB cases included in the registry since 1978 

 1978 6851 39.8 

 1979 5531 31.5 

 1980 5829 32.6 

Bacteriology- or pathology-proved extrapulmonary TB was included in the registry since 1981 

 1981 6297 34.6 

 1982-1984 - - 

 1985 5782 34.6 

 1986-1987 - - 

 1988 5774 34.6 

All forms of TB were reported and included in registry since 1991 

 1989-1996 - - 

 1997 15386 70.8 



 1998 14169 64.6 

 1999 13496 61.1 

 2000 13910 62.4 

 2001 14486 64.7 

 2002 16758 74.4 

 2003 15042 66.5 

 2004 16784 74.0 

 2005 16472 72.3 

 2006 15378 67.2 

 2007 14480 63.1 

 2008 14265 61.9 

 2009 13336 57.7 

 2010 13237 57.1 

Note: There were no documented official statistics on annual numbers of reported TB 

cases during 1962-1964, 1966, 1968-1969, 1971-1974, 1982-1984, 1986-1987, and 

1989-1996. 
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Appendix Table 2| Summary statistics for results of tuberculin skin test. 

Stratification Number of 

persons 

Cutoff for 

positivity 

(%) 

Cutoff for 

positivity 

(%) 

Cutoff for 

positivity 

(%) 

TST 2391 10mm 15mm 18mm 

Age (years)  N (%) 

18-24 177 115 (65) 34 (19) 12 (7) 

25-34 953 761 (80) 399 (42) 133 (14) 

35-44 741 647 (87) 397 (54) 154 (21) 

45-54 381 325 (85) 191 (50) 79 (21) 

55-64 103 84 (82) 43 (42) 20 (19) 

≥65 36 26 (72) 16 (44) 7 (19) 

     

BCG scar number  N (%) 

No inoculation 213 160 (75) 100 (47) 45 (21) 

Inoculation once 1056 848 (80) 477 (45) 181 (17) 

Booster 1122 950 (85) 503 (45) 179 (16) 

 

Controlling for age  

18-35 years  N (%) 

No inoculation 65 38 (58) 20 (31) 6 (9) 

Inoculation once 564 430 (76) 226 (40) 79 (14) 

Booster 501 408 (81) 187 (37) 60 (12) 

35-54 years  

No inoculation 98 84 (86) 54 (52) 28 (29) 

Inoculation once 440 376 (85) 233 (53) 91 (21) 

Booster 584 512 (88) 301 (55) 114 (20) 

≥55 years  

No inoculation 50 38 (76) 26 (52) 11 (22) 

Inoculation once 52 42 (81) 18 (35) 11 (21) 

Booster 37 30 (81) 15 (41) 5 (14) 

BCG= Bacillus Calmette-Guérin 

 

 


